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A. PETCOCKS
21-330 Peak Flow petcock with side outlet. SOLD EACH

21-331 Peak Flow petcock for XL models.
21-332 Peak Flow petcock with forward facing outlet.
21-333 Peak Flow petcock with backward facing outlet.

21-334

21-335

B. COMPACT FUEL FILTERS
This is the best insurance you can buy to keep fuel contamination
from reaching that expensive motor. These U.S.A. MADE compact fuel
filters have a total of 4 square inches of effective aerospace quality 10
micron 304 stainless steel filtration area. The CNC aluminum filter
bodies are show chrome plated.

21-334 Super Mini filter with 5/16” barb. SOLD EACH

Indefinitely reusable. Filter body is .875” long.
21-335 Mini Filter with 5/16’ barb. Maximum fuel flow

with no restriction.

PETCOCKS 

360 BRASS

GOLAN PRODUCTS

FUEL FILTERS
STAINLESSSTEEL

21-333

21-331

Golan Products present to you our USA made, high performance,
second genration and "NEW TECHNOLOGY" petcock.

Our petcock is made out of show chrome plated 360 brass, and
stainless steel ball bearing and components.

Our Ball Bearing mechanism prevents frozen valve, providing a
secure seal in "OFF" position, and our O-Ring seat secures any leak
from Petcock to carburetor, and gives you the feeling of ridgid and
positive action.

This new petcock can easily be modifed for use in low and shallow
tanks, without any problem, petcock can be mounted in the very
end of tank or any other desired location on the tank.

Large distance in positioning between "ON" and "RESERVE"(180
Degree, stop to stop) for safe operation.

Positioning handle has firm movement to prevent accidental shift-
ing from vibration, also, this petcock is easily rebuildable.

Our Petcocks carry a limited lifetime warranty.  Availble in 22mm.

Accel’s chrome plated high flow fuel valve includes a pre-filtering
screen and reserve with an easy-to-grip lever. The valve body is engi-
neered to prevent leakage, yet delivers maximum fuel flow for high
performance applications. The kit comes complete with a chrome plat-
ed adapter nut and teflon sealing sleeve, allowing the valve to fit any
stock H-D® tank with a 22mm bung. Instructions are included.

21-212 Accel high flow fuel valve kit with SOLD EACH

straight 5⁄16” hose barb.
21-246 Same as above part No. 21-212 except with 90°

spigot and 180° swivel for right, left and rear appli-
cations.

D. ACCEL HIGH FLOW FUEL VALVE KITS

21-212

CHROME
PLATED

Chrome plated custom petcocks fit 1975 & later. 3/8” spigot outlet;
13/16” nut.

21-370 Round body, outlet facing right. SOLD EACH

21-371 Round body, outlet facing down.
21-372 Round body, outlet facing rear.

21-137 Hex body, side down outlet.
21-138 Hex body, rear outlet.
21-158 Hex body, front outlet.

C. HIGH FLOW CUSTOM PETCOCKS
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